
CHAPTER IV 

RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter presents the research findings and discussion. The data collected from 

the observation and by using purposive sampling will be discussed based on the theory and 

concept as stated in the previous chapters. 

1.1 Research Findings 

This chapter presents the findings based on the statement of the problems states in the 

first chapter. 

It contains the register that are used by the workers of Metric Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata 

Kencana and why the register that are used by the workers of Metric Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata 

Kencana. 

1.1.1 The register used by the workers of Metric Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata Kencana 

This chapter, the writer will present the language variation used by the 

workers of Metric Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata Kencana in the form of table. Table 

4.1 present a list of language variations that consist of 30 register. Besides, in 

the table 4.1, the writer gives why are the register used by the workers of Metric 

Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata Kencana 

1.1.2 Why the register used by the workers of Metric Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata 

Kencana. Table 4.2 present several conversation why are the register used by 

the workers of Metric Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata Kencana. 

The result shows that there are 6 how the registers used by the workers of Metric 

Kitchen PT Kurnia Nata Kencana. 

Table 4.1 
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The register Used By the Workers of Metric Kitchen 

PT Kurnia Nata Kencana 

NO Register 

Metric Kitchen Meaning 

Indonesia English 

1 Box FC Box bawah Bottom box 

2 Box HC Box atas Top box 

3 Formatop Marmer/granit Marble/Granite 

4 Cargo Lemari 1 pintu 1 door Wardrobe 

5 Bak Panel Tempat TV TV cabinet 

6 Packing Membungkus barang siap 

kirim 

Wrapping the item 

7 Handle Aluminium Aluminum 

8 Wall Breket Penyangga box atas A buffer top box 

9 Katalog Daftar contoh barang Catalogue 

10 No. Kontrak Nomor pemesanan barang Booking number of 

items 

11 HPL Lapisan dinding lemari Lining of wardrobe 

(cupboard) 

12 Playwood Bahan dasar lemari Playwood 

13 Compon Bahan pembersih yang 

sulit dihilangkan 

Difficult cleaning 

materials removed 

14 Adjester Kaki lemari Foot of Wardrobe 

15 Blue Mosen Rem yang berfungsi 

ketika pintu lemari ditutup 

Brake that functions’ 

as wardrobe is closed 



16 Ambalan Penyekat lemari Wardrobe’s baffle 

17 Cooker hood Oven yang digunakan 

untuk membuat roti 

The oven used for 

baking bread 

18 Panel Maju Dipan untuk kasur Couches for mattress 

19 Plint Penyangga marmer/granit Marble/Granite 

buffer 

20 Pantry Dapur bersih Clean kitchen 

21 Accesoris Perlengkapan lemari :  Equipment wardrobe 

22 Endpanel Penyangga lemari Wardrobe buffer 

23 QC Out Pengecekan barang 

sebelum pengiriman 

Checking of goods 

before shipping 

24 Supervisi Petugas bagian 

pengecekan barang waktu 

di proyek 

Supervisor 

25 Karton Pembugkus barang Wrapping items 

26 Palet Tempat untuk barang jadi A place for finished 

goods 

27 Troli Alat untuk mengangkut 

dan menarik barang 

Device for 

transporting and 

towing the goods 

28 Cek list Data barang yang akan 

dikirim 

The items that will be 

shipped 

29 Surat jalan Surat keterangan 

pengiriman barang 

The letter of delivery 



30 Check clock Mesin Absensi Check clock 

 

Table 4.2 

The register why used by the worker or Metric Kitchen 

PT Kurnia Nata Kencana 

Conversation in Indonesian Language Conversation in English 

Percakapan 1: 

Hadi: Don, nek ngangkat Box FC wong 

loro ae, soale abot! 

Doni : Iyo Had. 

 

Dialogue 1: 

Hadi : Don, if you lift the Box FC it 

needs two people, because it is very 

heavy! 

Doni : Ok Had. 

 

Percakapan 2: 

Bandrio : End Panel e maeng wes 

diunggahno nang trek ta, lem? 

Salem : Wes Cak Ban, End 

Panel e wes 

diunggahno nang trek. 

 

Dialogue 2: 

Bandrio : Have The End Panel 

done put to the truck, 

lem? 

Salem : Have done guy, The 

End Panel have been 

loaded to the truck. 

 

Percakapan 3: 

Mulyono : Formatop e ndang 

dilebokno nang umahe customer! 

Febri  : Iyo sek, tak ngecek 

nomor kontrak e disek. 

Dialogue 3: 

Mulyono : Lets the formatop put 

to the customer’s house. 

Febri : yes a minutes, I want to 

checked the contract 

number first. 

 



Percakapan 4: 

Sollo : Wak, Handle wes direvisi 

ta? 

Rif’an : Wes mari lo, tapi durung 

dipaking. 

 

 

Dialogue 4: 

Sollo : Guy, Have the Handle been 

revisied? 

Rif’an : Have done, but not yet to 

packing. 

 

Percakapan 5: 

Memet : Trek ekspedisine wes 

teko ta? 

Adit : Wes met, ayo bungkus 

Bak Panel! 

Dialogue 5: 

Memet : Whether the expedition 

truck was coming? 

Adit : Already, let’s wrap the 

Bak Panel! 

Percakapan 6: 

Tulus : Wan, engkok nek noto 

barang surat jalan e 

tontok en, nek onok 

operasi ben gak 

ketilang! 

Setiawan : Ok bro. 

 

Dialogue 6: 

Tulus : Wan, If you organize 

your stuff please look 

the letter of delivery so 

did not catch the 

police. 

Setiawan : Ok Brother. 

 

1.2 Discussion 

As stated in the table 4.1, the writer found 30 registers used by workers of metric 

kitchen PT Kurnia Nata Kencana. In the following, are some example from the words above 

in the sentences (conversation): 

Situation 1: 



Context: The two workers were talking in their workplace (in the factory). They were 

discussing about their job. The first worker who order to do the job to the second worker, and 

they were talking in that situation. 

Percakapan 1: 

Hadi : Don, nek ngangkat Box FC wong loro ae, soale abot! 

Doni : Iyo Had. 

Dialogue 1: 

Hadi : Don, if you lift the Box FC it needs two people, because it is very heavy! 

Doni : Ok Had. 

 

The terms used by first worker and second worker are only used in the Metric 

Kitchen. It is used to warn the workers to be careful. It shows that there is a high solidarity 

between the two workers. The meaning of Box FC is Bottom Box. It is suitable with Hartman 

& Stork in Alwasilah (1985: 42), “speech community is a group of people usually in the same 

areas, speaking the variant of language, or the same standard language”. 

 

Situation 2: 

Context: This was a conversation between two workers. They were talking about the activity 

related to their work. The conversation took place in the factory during the break time. 

Percakapan 2: 

Bandrio : End Panel e maeng wes diunggahno nang trek ta, lem? 

Salem : Wes Cak Ban, End Panel e wes diunggahno nang trek. 

Dialogue 2: 

Bandrio : Have the End Panel done put to the truck, lem? 

Salem : Have done brother, The End Panel have been loaded to the truck. 



 

 The utterance shows that the speaker intended to ask for information from the 

listener. Another purpose of the interaction among the workers is to make sure about his 

friend job. The meaning of End Panel is Prop Closets. It is suitable with Holmes (1992:276) 

defines register as the language of groups of people with common interest jobs, or the 

language used in situations associated with such groups.  

Situation 3: 

Context: This was a conversation between two workers. They were talking about the activity 

related with their work. The conversation took place in the out of the factory during the 

delivery of the goods. 

Percakapan 3: 

Mulyono : Formatop e ndang dilebokno nang umahe customer! 

Febri  : Iyo sek, tak ngecek nomor kontrak e disek. 

Dialogue 3: 

Mulyono : Let the formatop be put to the customer’s house. 

Febri : Yes a minutes, I want to checked the contract number first. 

The use of language variety among the workers then identified as registers is basically 

show their group membership or their identity marker consequently, will differentiate them 

from the other people. The meaning of Formatop is Marble/Granite. 

 

Situation 4: 

Context: Two workers were talking in their workplace (in the factory). They were discussion 

about the broke’s goods. 

 



 

Percakapan 4: 

Sollo : Wak, Handle wes direvisi ta? 

Rif’an : Wes mari lo, tapi durung dipaking. 

 

Dialogue 4: 

Sollo : Guy, Have the Handle been revised? 

Rif’an : Have done, but not yet to packing. 

 The term used by first worker and second worker are only used in the Metric 

Kitchen’s factory. It is used when the goods broken. The meaning of Handle is Aluminium. 

Situation 5: 

Context: This was a conversation between two workers. They were talking about the activity 

related to their work. The conversation took place in the factory before delivery of the goods. 

Percakapan 5: 

Memet : Trek ekspedisine wes teko ta? 

Adit : Wes met, ayo bungkus Bak Panel! 

Dialogue 5: 

Memet : Whether the expedition truck was coming? 

Adit : Already, let’s wrap the Bak Panel! 

The meaning of Bak Panel is TV Cabinet. It is suitable with Holmes (1992: 12), that 

language variation is influenced by some factors, they are the participants, the setting, the 

topic and the function. 



Situation 6: 

Context: This was a conversation between two workers. They were talking about the activity 

related to their work. The conversation took place in the factory during delivery of the goods. 

Percakapan 6: 

Tulus : Wan, engkok nek noto barang surat jalan e tontok en, nek onok operasi ben 

gak ketilang! 

Setiawan : Ok bro. 

Dialogue 6: 

Tulus : Wan, If you organize your stuff please look the letter of delivery so as not 

catch the police. 

Setiawan : Ok Brother. 

The meaning of Surat Jalan is letter of delivery. It is suitable with Holmes (1992:276) 

defines register as the language of groups of people with common interest jobs, or the 

language used in situations associated with such groups And Register and Context is to 

expand our knowledge of the relationship between language use, the social setting of its use 

and the pedagogical implications of this knowledge. 

From the explanation above, it can be clarified that there are several registres in the 

Metric kitchen. There are Box FC, End Panel, Formatop, Handle, Bak Panel, Surat Jalan. 

We cannot talk to another without using language for communication. The workers of 

Metric Kitchen have their own language variations they used a language which makes them 

understand well. So, they used the register when they talk about quality of the product and 

other similarly. By using register, the conversation among workers runs smoothly, no 

misunderstanding, and more familiar. 

 



 

 


